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This paper presents an analysis of ferritic steels in the ductile-to-brittle transition region
that includes the determination of the temperature reference of the Master Curve, which
assumes a Weibull distribution with fixed threshold and shape parameters for compact
specimens of one inch thickness. Some differences arise between the scale parameter
and the median of the distribution calculated from these specimens and those converted
from other sizes. The dependence with size and temperature of the parameters of a
non-fixed three parameter Weibull distribution were also analyzed. The estimated
threshold and shape parameters resulted clearly temperature dependent, and different
from those stated in the Master Curve.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The characterization of fracture resistance of ferritic steels in the ductile-to-brittle transition region is problematic due to
scatter in results, as well as size and temperature dependences.

Ferritic steels are, as defined in ASTM E1921-13 [1], ‘‘typically carbon, low-alloy, and higher alloy grades. Typical
microstructures are bainite, tempered bainite, tempered martensite, and ferrite and pearlite. All ferritic steels have body centered
cubic crystal structures that display ductile-to-cleavage transition temperature fracture toughness characteristics.”

The statistical treatment is mainly based on Weibull statistics, which has been used with two (2P-W) (Eq. (1)) or three
parameter (3P-W) (Eq. (2)). The parameters to be determined in the 2P-W distribution are the shape parameter, also known
as Weibull slope (bK or bJ), and the scale parameter (K0 or J0). For a 3P-W distribution, the threshold parameter (Kmin or Jmin) is
added.
P ¼ 1� exp � Jc
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� �bJ
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� �bK
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ð1Þ
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Data expressed in terms of K are derived from JC (KJC) using Eq. (3).
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Nomenclature

a0 initial crack length
b0 initial specimen remaining ligament
bJ Weibull shape parameter estimated from JC data
bK Weibull shape parameter estimated from KJC data
bk-1T bk for 1T-C(T) size (original and converted)
bKj Weibull shape parameter derived from estimated bJ
r number of non-censored tests
B specimen thickness
B1T equivalent 1T-C(T) thickness
C(T) compact tension specimen
E elastic modulus
JC experimental J-integral at the onset of cleavage fracture
Jmax maximum allowed JC value
Jmin Weibull threshold parameter estimated from JC data
J0 Weibull scale parameter estimated from JC data
KJC elastic–plastic equivalent stress intensity factor derived from the JC value
KJc-1T equivalent 1T-C(T) value of KJC
KJc(i) i-th value of KJC
KJmax maximum allowed KJC value
Kmed median of KJC distribution
Kmin Weibull threshold parameter
Kmin-exp minimum experimental KJC
Kmin(J) Kmin derived from estimated Jmin

Kmin(K) Kmin estimated from KJC data
Kmin-1T Kmin for 1T-C(T) size (original and converted)
K0 Weibull scale parameter
K0-1T K0 for 1T-C(T) size (original and converted)
K0(J) K0 derived from estimated J0
K0(K) K0 estimated from KJC data
MC Master Curve
N total number of tests
T test temperature
T0 reference temperature
W specimen width
n factor relating bJ and bKj
m Poisson’s ratio
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KJc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EJc
ð1� m2Þ

s
ð3Þ
where E is the elastic modulus and m is the Poisson’s ratio.
For instance, Landes and Shaffer [2], Iwadate et al. [3], Anderson et al. [4], Landes et al. [5], and Heerens et al. [6,7] made

use of a 2P-W distribution based on JC values, while Landes and McCabe [8], Neville and Knott [9], and Perez Ipiña et al. [10]
based their analysis on the 3P-W distribution using JC data. The use of such distributions based on K values was promoted by
Wallin, with a 2P-W distribution [11], and later with a 3P-W distribution [12].

Besides the possibility of working with two or three parameters, and also with J or K data, some authors have proposed a
fixed shape parameter with a given value: 2 when working with JC [4–6,13] and 4 when working with KJC [1,12,14].

Although the 2P-Weibull slopes in terms of J and K are related by bK/bJ = 2, this relationship does not apply when the third
parameter (threshold parameter) is introduced. It was shown in previous papers [15,16] that the slopes ratio is not 2, and it is
given by the factor n ¼ 2K0

K0þKmin
. The slope bKj, converted from bJ using the factor ., and the bK estimated from KJc values are not

equals, but they are similar.
ASTM [1] has adopted the Master Curve method for the analysis of fracture toughness in this region. The temperature

dependence of the 1T-C(T) median fracture toughness is based on an empirical equation calibrated at the T0 temperature
that corresponds to a Kmed = 100 MPa m0.5 for this size, and it is determined assuming a Weibull distribution with
Kmin = 20 MPa m0.5 and slope bK = 4 for the scatter treatment.
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Prior to the Master Curve, ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code already established the lower bound KIC and KIa curves
for the characterization of ferritic pressure vessel steels. The reference temperature was RTNDT instead of T0 [17]. Although
the Master Curve method has represented a huge technological advance in the ductile-to-brittle transition region treatment
introducing fracture toughness measurements and the effects of size and scatter, there are still some aspects that need a
deeper analysis [18]. Neither the Weibull slope in terms of K is consistent with a fixed value equal to 4, nor the threshold
value with 20 MPa m0.5 [15], so the equation used in ASTM E1921 to model the specimen size effects would not work
properly for toughness conversion from different specimen sizes other than 1 in. This work presents an analysis that includes
the dependence of both T0 and the calculated Weibull parameters (K0(J), Kmin(J) and bKj) and Kmed with size and temperature.

2. Material and method

Data taken from the Euro Fracture Toughness Dataset [19] were used in the present work. They correspond to the Round
Robin organized by the European Structural Integrity Society (ESIS) and all the information is available in ftp://ftp.gkss.de/
pub/eurodataset.

The material tested in the project was a ferritic steel DIN 22NiMoCr37 forged, quenched and tempered. Tests were
carried out at different temperatures (�154 �C, �91 �C, �60 �C, �40 �C, �20 �C, 0 �C and 20 �C) and with different specimen
thicknesses C(T) (½00, 100, 200 and 400, identified as 1/2T-C(T), 1T-C(T), 2T-C(T) and 4T-C(T) respectively), with a thickness to
width ratio B/W = 0.5. Specimens were fatigue pre-cracked to be inside the range 0.52 < a0/W < 0.6. Side grooving was
performed after pre-cracking in a few specimens. Tests were carried out in order to obtain the fracture toughness at the point
of fracture, JC.

Fig. 1 shows all the analyzed datasets for each temperature and size. Results are discriminated according to the type of
fracture: cleavage without stable crack growth ( ), cleavage after some stable crack growth ( ) and no cleavage ( ). Also, the
minimum experimental J value at each temperature (Min abs) and the allowed Jmax (Max allowed) for each size are presented
in Fig. 1. It is important to note that the ‘‘height” in the graphs of the different mechanisms for each size and temperature
match the scatter presented, not the quantity of tests, and it corresponds mainly to cleavage results. For example, for 1/2T-CT
and �20 �C over 31 tests, only 10 gave cleavage ( plus ) and 21 gave no cleavage ( ).

The discrimination presented in Fig. 1 was disposed in order to separate the effect of sets where two different failure
modes coexist, implying that a 3P-W function could not adequately describe the scatter. It is important to note that
some datasets with all the results corresponding to cleavage included also values greater than the allowed Jmax for the
corresponding thickness (1T-C(T) at �40 �C, 1T-C(T) at �20 �C and 2T-C(T) at 0 �C).

2.1. Master Curve parameters estimation procedure

T0 values were calculated according to ASTM E1921 for all the Round Robin sets analyzed. This standard sets up a
procedure for T0 determination. It includes calculating the values of KJc, derived from Jc using Eq. (1) [1], the conversion
of these last values to 1T-C(T) equivalent, as well as specifications for data censoring. In this work E = 210 GPa and m = 0.3
were used.

ASTM E1921 imposes two limits for KJc values: the first one is given by the condition of high crack-front constraint at frac-
ture (Eq. (4)).
KJmax ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Eb0rYS

30ð1� m2Þ

s
ð4Þ
The second limit states that KJc values also shall be regarded as invalid for tests that terminate in cleavage after more than
0.05(W – a0) or 1 mm (0.040 in.), whichever is smaller, of slow-stable crack growth.

The obtained KJc values for a B thickness specimen must be converted to 1T-C(T) equivalent by means of Eq. (5), resulting
KJc-1T.
KJc-1T ¼ Kmin þ ½KJc � Kmin� � B
B1T

� �1=4

ð5Þ
where Kmin ¼ 20 MPa
ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
, and B1T refers to the thickness of prediction (1T-C(T) specimen).

K0 is calculated by means of Eq. (6):
K0 ¼
XN
i¼1

KJcðiÞ � Kmin
� �4

r

" #1=4

þ Kmin ð6Þ
KJc(i) corresponds to the individual KJc (originally 1T-C(T) or converted to 1T-C(T) equivalent), r is the quantity of
non-censored tests, and N the total number of tests.

Then Kmed is calculated:
Kmed ¼ Kmin þ ðK0 � KminÞ½lnð2Þ�1=4 ð7Þ



Fig. 1. Experimental results discriminated by type of fracture.
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Considering Kmin = 20 MPa m0.5 and for a dataset tested at temperature T, the value of T0 is obtained by means of Eq. (8).
T0 ¼ T � 1
0:019

� �
ln

Kmed � 30
70

� �
ð8Þ
The value 0.019 in Eq. (8), adopted by ASTM [1], was experimentally obtained using ferritic steels similar to the DIN
22NiMoCr37 tested in the Euro Round Robin [20,21].

In this work, the T0 values were calculated at each temperature T using Eq. (8) for each series with data previously con-
verted to 1T (Eq. (5)), and later more T0 values were also obtained for a unique set composed by the total converted data for
each temperature.

2.2. Estimation of Kmed and 3P-W parameters bKj, Kmin(J), and K0(J)

Distributions with parameters derived from the J estimation were employed because the Kmin(J) resulted less conservative
than the Kmin(K) and were nearer to the experimental minimum [16].

The three parameter Weibull distribution presented in Eq. (3) was considered.
Working on Eq. (3), it results a linear relationship between ln(ln(1 � P)�1) and ln(Jc � Jmin) (Eq. (9))
ln ln ð1� PÞ�1
	 


¼ bJ lnðJc � JminÞ � bJ lnðJ0 � JminÞ ð9Þ
Jmin, J0 and bJ were estimated for the same sets than T0 by using the linear regression method. The most convenient Jmin

corresponds to the value that makes maximum the R2 value of the regression, and then the other two parameters are
calculated from the slope and ordinate of the linear function (Eq. (9)).

Kmin(J) and K0(J) were calculated by means of Eqs. (10) and (11), both based on the well-accepted relationship between K
and J.
KminðJÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
EJmin

ð1� m2Þ

s
ð10Þ
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K0ðJÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EJ0
ð1� m2Þ

s
ð11Þ
For bKj calculation, Eqs. (12) and (13) were used:
n ¼ 2K0ðJÞ
K0ðJÞ þ KminðJÞ ð12Þ

bKj ¼ n � bJ ð13Þ

The value of Kmed, which corresponds to a probability of 0.5, was obtained using Eq. (14):
Kmed ¼ KminðJÞ þ ðK0ðJÞ � KminðJÞÞðln 2Þ1=bKj ð14Þ
3. Results, analysis and discussion

As expected, the general trend in experimental results is an increase in toughness as temperature increases, including
median and experimental minimum values. As Fig. 1 clearly shows, the scatter is mainly consequence of cleavage failure
(black + blue dots), non cleavage results give red1 dots nearly superposed.

There is also a size effect but it depends on the crack growth mechanism. For cleavage, the general trend is that the scatter
is larger for smaller specimens. Instead, some datasets corresponding to high temperatures and small sizes showed very low
scatter because few or null cleavage results occurred. It is important to note that some datasets with 100% cleavage results
included values greater than the allowed Jmax for the corresponding thickness ((½ T-C(T) at �60 �C, 1T-C(T) at �40 �C, 1T-C(T)
at �20 �C and 2T-C(T) at 0 �C).

The Weibull statistics describes scatter due to cleavage events and the results employed to obtain its parameters have to
be valid as well. These two conditions make very difficult to obtain T0 as well as to apply this methodology in the superior
third of the ductile-to-brittle transition, especially for small specimens.

Out of the aforementioned, considering only valid cleavage results, neither the Weibull slope in terms of K is consistent
with a fixed value equal to 4, nor the threshold parameter with a value of 20 MPa m0.5 [16].

Consequently, the equation used in ASTM E1921 to model the specimen size effects would not work properly for
toughness conversion from different specimen sizes other than 1 in.

3.1. Master Curve parameters computation

Table 1 shows T0 values, as well as the difference between T0 and the data set temperature for each dataset analyzed. The
corresponding K0 and Kmed values are also shown. The results in parenthesis correspond to the values obtained after data
censored according to ASTM E1921 [1]. Also, the number of specimen affecting the censoring is indicated.

Most censored data corresponded to the KJmax limit. Almost all the data that had to be eliminated by the ductile crack
growth (Da) limit were previously eliminated by KJmax. As Table 1 shows, censoring is larger for higher temperatures and
smaller sizes. Only two data corresponding to 0 �C and B = 4T were censored just for Da limit. Non-valid KJc began at
�60 �C for 1/2T-C(T) specimens, while for 1T-C(T) they began at �40 �C, and for 2T-C(T) and 4T-C(T) they did not appear
until 0 �C.

For 1/2T-C(T) and �40 �C most specimens were censored, although 8 valid results allowed a T0 calculation. For this size
and at higher temperatures, there were not enough valid (non censored) results to calculate a T0 value.

For 1T-C(T) at �20 �C there were more than half non-valid results, although all of them presented cleavage. Instead, at
0 �C all the results were non-valid (only 7 cleavages), while at 20 �C only one specimen over 10 presented cleavage.

For 2T-C(T) and 4T-C(T) at 20 �C there were 9 and 12 cleavage tests over a total of 30 and 15 respectively, all non-valid for
2T-C(T) and only 2 valid results for 4T-C(T).

Fig. 2 shows the estimated T0 values for the non-censored (a) and censored (b) conditions.
Comparing both graphs, the T0 estimation shows less scatter when data are censored, giving support to the censoring

procedure established in the standard.
The standard also states that the T0 determination must be carried out with tests performed at temperatures near T0, with

a span lower than 50 �C. T0 seems to be around �96 �C. Estimations shown in Fig. 2b exhibit a clear asymmetry: T0 estima-
tions from temperatures lower than T0 and out of the admitted range, give very poor T0 estimation (the standard does not
allow testing at lower shelf regime), while for T > T0, the limit imposed by the standard looks unnecessarily restrictive. Using
the data censoring as the limit for high temperature seems to be more reasonable, although there will be more non-valid
tests at higher temperatures and then more tests to be performed in order to reach the minimum number of valid results
for T0 calculation. All the sets corresponding to T = 20 �C, that gave bad T0 estimations for non-censored data, were eliminated
by lack of enough valid values when censoring was applied.
interpretation of color in Figs. 1 and 5–9, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.



Table 1
T0, K0 and Kmed.

T (�C) Size Total tests Cleavage tests NNV
a K0 (MPa m1/2) Kmed (MPa m1/2) T0 (�C) T � T0 (�C)

�154 1/2T-C(T) 31 31 0 39.83 38.09 �40.42 �113.58
�154 1T-C(T) 34 34 0 42.43 40.46 �53.97 �100.03
�154 2T-C(T) 30 30 0 44.10 41.99 �61.13 �92.87
�154 All 95 95 0 42.30 40.35 �53.40 �100.6
�91 1/2T-C(T) 31 31 0 106.41 98.84 �90.12 �0.88
�91 1T-C(T) 34 34 0 116.11 107.7 �96.49 5.49
�91 2T-C(T) 30 30 0 117.05 108.55 �97.07 6.07
�91 4T-C(T) 15 15 0 117.25 108.73 �97.19 6.19
�91 All 110 110 0 114.12 105.88 �95.25 4.25
�60 1/2T-C(T) 31 31 2 146.59 135.51 �81.60 21.6

(143.43) (132.62) (�80.13) (20.13)
�60 1T-C(T) 34 34 0 158.63 146.5 �86.81 25.81
�60 2T-C(T) 30 30 0 229.77 211.41 �110.12 50.12
�60 All 95 95 2 189.61 174.76 �98.24 38.24

(189.84) (174.97) (�98.32) (38.32)
�40b 1/2T-C(T) 30 27 22 367.78 337.33 �117.86 77.86
�40 1T-C(T) 32 32 1 231.89 213.34 �90.68 50.68

(232.15) (213.58) (�90.74) (50.74)
�40 2T-C(T) 30 30 0 213.02 196.12 �85.48 45.48
�40 All 92 89 23 297.43 273.14 �105.53 65.53

(223.42) (205.61) (�88.41) (�48.41)
�20b 1/2T-C(T) 31 10 29 465.22 426.24 �111.24 91.24
�20 1T-C(T) 30 30 16 394.05 361.30 �101.82 81.82

(340.55) (312.48) (�93.43) (73.43)
�20 2T-C(T) 30 30 0 304.24 279.35 �86.86 66.86
�20 4T-C(T) 15 15 0 280.62 257.81 �82.11 62.11
�20 All 106 85 45 393.84 361.11 �101.79 81.79

(309.22) (283.9) (�87.81) (67.81)
0b 1/2T-C(T) 30 3 30 487.13 446.23 �93.83 93.83
0b 1T-C(T) 30 7 30 733.39 670.93 �116.55 116.55
0 2T-C(T) 30 30 12 656.28 600.57 �110.43 110.43

(497.13) (455.35) (�94.99) (94.99)
0 4T-C(T) 16 16 2 465.13 426.16 �91.23 91.23

(475) (435.16) (�92.41) (92.41)
0 All 106 56 74 630.70 577.23 �108.23 108.23

(490) (448.85) (�93.16) (93.16)
20b 1T-C(T) 10 1 10 725.05 663.32 �95.92 115.92
20b 2T-C(T) 30 9 30 1134.13 1036.58 �120.31 140.31
20b 4T-C(T) 15 12 13 1295.37 1183.71 �127.49 147.49
20b All 55 22 53 952.44 870.80 �110.834 130.83

a NNV: Number of specimen with KJc > KJmax and/or violating Da limitation.
b Corresponds to datasets where K0 was unable to be calculated because the minimum number of valid results stated in the ASTM standard was not

reached.
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Fig. 3a and b shows K0 values obtained using Eq. (4) at different temperatures and different specimen sizes, but with the
KJc values previously converted to KJc-1T equivalent by means of Eq. (5) with Kmin ¼ 20 MPa

ffiffiffiffiffi
m

p
. Each horizontal line

corresponds to the value of K0 when the original specimen size is 1T-C(T).
The general trend is that K0 increases as T increases. For censored sets, K0 appears not dependent of size. Instead, for non

censored sets with several or all non-valid values, the calculated K0 looks unrealistic. At high temperature and especially
small sizes (1/2T-C(T) at and over �40 �C, 1T-C(T) at and over 0 �C and all sizes for 20 �C) there were not enough valid values
to estimate K0.

For each temperature, Kmed was calculated for each size using Eq. (7), with K0 given by Eq. (6) using censored data. In
addition, the values of Kmed were calculated for all the test results of different sizes at each temperature (converted to
1T-C(T) equivalent) taken as a unique dataset. Then, using Eq. (15) with T0 = �96.5 �C, the Kmed corresponding to the Master
Curve was obtained.
Kmed ¼ 30þ 70 exp½0:019ðT � T0Þ� ð15Þ
Fig. 4 shows these results. For each temperature, the Kmed value should be the same, independently of the original size, and it
should also be located on the Master Curve. Fig. 4 shows that this almost verify for T = �154 �C and T = �91 �C, but it seems
not to be valid for other cases. The Master Curve seems to slightly overestimate the Kmed for �40 �C and �20 �C. The
Kmed values estimated for different sizes at equal temperature showed some scatter, especially for �60 and �20 �C, although
no clear size tendency could be observed.



Fig. 2. T0 according to ASTM E1921, at different temperatures and specimen sizes. (a) Non-censored data, (b) censored data.

Fig. 3. K0 according to ASTM E1921, at different temperatures and specimen sizes. (a) Non-censored data, (b) censored data.
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Fig. 4. Kmed vs. T for different sizes and Master Curve according to ASTM E1921.
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3.2. Analysis of 3P-W parameters

In this part, an analysis was performed using estimations from 3P-W functions without fixed parameters, instead of
following ASTM E1921. Table 2 and Figs. 5–9 show the three-parameter values for the Weibull distribution, estimated using
Jc values, and later converted to K equivalent parameters using Eqs. (10)–(13), and Kmed calculated with Eq. (14). No data
were converted to KJc-1T. The sets with censored values for the previous analysis are indicated in two groups: those with
censored values are painted in yellow, while those with invalid sets for ASTM E1921 are painted in green.

In order to have a good description of experiments by means of a 3P-W function, at least three conditions must be
fulfilled:
Table 2
Weibull parameters for different temperatures and sizes.



Fig. 5. Kmin experimental as a function of specimen size and temperature.
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– enough number of tests in the set to be representative of the population,
– all cleavage tests,
– valid Jc values.

Most sets are around 30 tests, which makes the first condition very probably fulfilled. Instead, the last two conditions are
not satisfied for high temperatures and small specimens. This will give bad parameters estimations and is reflected also in
the censoring methodology included in the Master Curve method.

The general tendency for the threshold parameter, Kmin, is similar to the minimum experimental values, although with
numerical values a little lower. As expected, their values increase as temperature increases and they did not show any
tendency with size, for a given temperature. Instead, estimated Kmin resulted null for 0 �C for the smaller sizes, and also
for all sizes at 20 �C. The smaller sizes presented larger minimum experimental values than the larger ones for 0 �C and
20 �C, coinciding with all non-valid values for ASTM E1921 and most non-cleavage tests.

bKj values resulted close to 2 for sets of 1T-C(T) specimens with ‘‘valid” results. Only three sets showed values near 4 (4T-C
(T) �91 �C; 4T-C(T) �20 �C; 1T-C(T) �40 �C, this last with just one cleavage non-valid value). There is not a clear tendency in
bKj estimations with size and temperature.

Fig. 8 shows the effect of temperature and size in K0. Considering only ‘‘valid” sets, the values of K0 at constant thickness
increase as temperature does and a soft tendency to decrease is shown with size increases while temperature remains
constant.

Fig. 9 shows a similar trend for Kmed calculated by means of Eq. (14), with that obtained by Eq. (7) as it is stated in ASTM
standard [1].

The common denominator in this analysis is that for higher temperatures and smaller sizes the 3P-W parameters
estimations are not good. This trend coincides with the occurrence of non-valid by censoring values given by ASTM
E1921 and corresponds to no-cleavage values as well as to no valid cleavage results. It is necessary to introduce censoring,
correction or another tool to avoid the influence of non-valid and non-cleavage tests.
Fig. 6. Kmin parameter as a function of specimen size and temperature.



Fig. 7. bKj parameter as a function of specimen size and temperature.

Fig. 8. K0 parameter as a function of specimen size and temperature.

Fig. 9. Kmed as a function of specimen size and temperature.
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Fig. 10. K0-1T and Kmin-1T vs. temperature.

Fig. 11. bk-1T vs. temperature.
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3.3. Comparison of 3P-W parameters with those given by the Master Curve method

In order to compare the estimation of K0(J), Kmin(J) and bKj using 3P-W distribution with the corresponding values of the
Master Curve Method (K0, Kmin = 20 and b = 4), the datasets for 1T-C(T) specimens with all valid results (except �40 �C with
only one censored datum) were used (Figs. 10 and 11). The values of K0-1T and Kmin-1T for Weibull correspond to K0(J) and
Kmin(J) for 1T-C(T) size presented in Table 2, while the K0 values corresponding to MC are cited in Table 1.

K0-1T for both Weibull and MC are quite similar, showing as expected, a tendency to increase with temperature. This
occurs despite the fact that, in general, Kmin-1T and bKj for 3P-W are very different to the values of 20 MPa m1/2 and 4 imposed
by the MC method. The same occurs for Kmed values for 1T-C(T) size that are calculated by Eqs. (7) and (14), and presented in
Tables 1 and 2 for MC and Weibull, respectively.

From Fig. 10 it can be seen that the estimated Kmin-1T are much higher than 20, being lower than the experimental Kmin for
1T-C(T) specimens, but close to them. Fig. 11 shows that the shape parameter bKj is close to 2. An exception to these
observations is the dataset for T = �40 �C, which gives a Kmin-1T equal to zero and bKj near to 4. By the other hand, the Weibull
slopes show a soft tendency to decrease as temperature increases, up to�40 �C. Slope values are lower than 4 as ASTM E1921
states.

The implementation of the Master Curve has been a huge advance in the need to have adequate tools for treating the
complexities related to temperature, size and scatter in the ductile-to-brittle transition region for ferritic steels, but there
are still some issues to be analyzed to enhance the reliability of the method without great conservatisms. This study showed
that the hypothesis of constant slope and threshold can be very conservative, although the estimation of Kmed is good.

4. Conclusions

� Master Curve analysis:
Most of the analyzed sets provided a good prediction of T0. The range of tolerance between the test temperature and T0
appears to be asymmetric. As T gets near the lower shelf beginning, 50 �C of tolerance for T < T0 might be too much.
Instead, for T > T0 this limit could be relaxed. Datasets with non-valid results gave inconsistent T0 values, being necessary
to implement data censoring. The equation used to convert data to 1T-C(T) equivalent size seems to work not well
enough. If so, there will be no difference between the calculations of K0 and Kmed between original and equivalent
1T-C(T) size.
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� 3P-W analysis:
The use of small datasets does not allow a correct Kmin and bK estimation. But, in this work it is shown that the threshold
parameter Kmin and Weibull slope bK are clearly dependent of temperature, and different from the values of 20 MPa m0.5

and 4 considered in the Master Curve. This was found even for all valid data sets of 1T-C(T) size.
� Comparison between MC and 3P-W:
When only valid datasets of 1T-C(T) size are considered, the values of K0 and Kmed obtained using a three-parameter
Weibull distribution are in concordance with those obtained using ASTM E1921, although bk and Kmin were different.
The fixed values stated in ASTM standard could not be appropriated when a size conversion criterion and/or some
censoring procedure are included.
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